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n 1939, the U.S. Postal Service issued a stamp called
“The Centennial of Baseball,” based on the attribution of
its invention to Abner Doubleday in 1839 at
Cooperstown, New York. While the setting is idyllic and
beautiful, Doubleday’s “invention” of our National Pastime is
sheer myth.
There
are
many
documented references to
American ball games long
before 1839. An example
from 1791, for instance, tells
how the town of Pittsfield,
Massachusetts felt the
necessity to issue a by-law
prohibiting playing ball
games in the area around
the town meeting house.1
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Albert Spalding on a 1871 Boston
Red Stockings baseball card.

A MYTH IS BORN
What had sanctified
both Doubleday as the
inventor and 1839 as the
year of invention was the
Mills Commission report of 1907 with the approval of Major
League Baseball. The Commission was set up by A. G.
Spaulding , whose earlier career in baseball was as a pitcher
before he founded a sporting goods company that still
bears his name. He knew Abraham G. Mills, the third
President of the National League, for whom the group would
be named. The other commissioners included Morgan G.
Bulkeley, the National League’s first president in 1876;
Arthur P. Gorman, a former player and ex-president of the
Washington Base Ball Club; Nicholas E. Young, the first
secretary and fifth president (replacing Mills) of the National
League; Alfred J. Reach and George Wright, well-known
sporting goods distributors and two of the most famous
players of their day; and James Edward Sullivan, president
of the Amateur Athletic Union.
Spaulding felt the patriotic need to codify the newly
emerging pastime as a distinctly “American” game, so he
set up the Mills Commission to establish once and for all the
game’s roots.2 He saw the sport as America’s ambassador
to the world and adamantly rejected the common
understanding that it was derived from the British game
known as “rounders.”
While the Mills Commission looked into the origins of the
game, its materials were destroyed in a fire. Nevertheless,
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they still issued the report in 1907.3 It was based on a
request made through a series of national publications
asking for any American who had information regarding the
game’s origins to come forward. A 71-year-old mining
engineer from Denver, Colorado named Abner Graves had
given them an account of Abner Doubleday of Cooperstown,
New York, creating an improved version of an American
game called “Town Ball,” and even claimed to have
witnessed the actual formation of the game which
Doubleday termed “Base Ball.” It sounded too good to be true
and indeed was, but the Mills Commission never confirmed
anything about Grave’s story. If they had, they might have
discovered, as later historians would, that actually,
Doubleday was a student at West Point at the time of the
alleged “invention” of baseball with virtually no interest in the
game.4 Nevertheless, though Mills himself had some doubts,
the tale likely fit too perfectly with the commission’s agenda
to establish an American identity to dismiss.
It is now accepted that the Doubleday story was an
apocryphal myth—and that American baseball was derived
from rounders—but for over thirty years it had stuck. And
the Baseball Hall of Fame wound up in beautiful
Cooperstown based on this accepted myth.
So where was our National Pastime invented? And by
whom? Baseball was really not “invented” at all—it evolved.
Bat and ball games are actually quite ancient.
ANCIENT ROOTS
In 1937, in a Berber village in Libya, North Africa, an
expert in demographics came upon blondish tribesmen
playing a game in a village named Jadum. Professor
Corrado Ginni of Rome was familiar with American baseball
and realized the game he saw the villagers playing bore
striking resemblance though they had no knowledge of it.
Ginni’s expertise was in population migrations and his
research concluded that the original tribesman were
descended from Europeans who predated both the Vikings
and even the Vandals who had been to North Africa in the 5th
Century A . D. Ginni’s theory, corroborated by other
anthropologists, held that these colonizers had come to
North Africa in the Old Stone Age at least 5,000 earlier.5 So
the roots of baseball are quite ancient indeed. From these
early European roots we can see similar games evolving in
Denmark, Germany, Sweden, and Finland, and then found its
way to England, Poland, and the other European countries.
Bat and ball games appear in old European sagas. Even the
dance form we know as ballet originally descended from
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these early ball games. Some ancient ball games threw the
ball around gracefully evolving later into a dance. Eventually
music was added and the ball disappeared.
So, the ancient Norse most likely invented the bat and
ball games that eventually evolved toward the American
game of baseball.6

Alexander Cartwright

AN AMERICAN PASTIME
Now that we know baseball evolved from ancient times;
how do we get to our unique American form?
There was one part of the Doubleday myth that was
based in fact—there was an earlier version known as “Town
Ball.” It was a bat and ball game with “safe havens” based
on rounders. It went by various names depending on
region—town ball, base, round ball, base ball, or even just
ball. Players included schoolboys in pastures with
improvised balls and bats, or young men in organized clubs.
Whatever the variation, it is considered the direct precursor
to modern American baseball.
A ball club was founded in 1833 in Philadelphia called
the Olympic Ball Club combining two town ball associations.
One played in Camden, New Jersey, on Market Street. This
Camden club actually began play in 1831, even before the
formal organization of the Philadelphia club. Eventually
these two clubs played each other and then combined under
a published constitution in 1838.7
The person who came closest to “inventing” the game as
we know it today was Alexander Cartwright from New York
City in 1845.8 So while we may think of the games as bucolic
and a country game it was also played in those days by men
from Wall Street and from the banking and the insurance
industries who worked in an urbanized area of lower
Manhattan. These young men, a lot of whom were also
volunteer firemen, were looking for an outlet from their
routines and Cartwright gave them a team game with rules,
a field, and baseball’s “manly ballet.”
In 1845 Cartwright suggested these young men organize
a club. The other players agreed and in September 1845 the
New York Knickerbocker Base Ball Club was formed. They
originally played on a field called the Parade Ground in
Manhattan. The Knickerbocker name probably came from
the firefighters’ Knickerbocker Engine Company. On
September 23, 1845, Cartwright drew up a constitution and
by-laws and set down the rules of the game.9
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The Knickerbockers c. 1846

ELYSIAN FIELDS
The Garden State had its share of informal and formal
interest in town ball—as the Camden club attests. But it also
had the space, which made it attractive to Cartwright and
his Knickerbockers. Lower Manhattan of the 1840s was
already becoming increasingly urbanized, leaving little room
for such pastimes as baseball. Bucolic Hoboken, New
Jersey, presented an ideal spot, convenient to Manhattan.
Colonel John Stevens’ name is often most-associated
with railroad history. He conducted experiments with the
first steam locomotives North America at his estate in
Hoboken. The first railroad charter in the United States was
issued February 6, 1815 to the New Jersey Railroad
Company on behalf of Stevens and his partners. He was
also responsible for the first steam-powered ferry in the
U.S. His son, Robert Livingston Stevens, established the
Camden & Amboy Railroad.
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Stevens also had an expanse of open space known as
the Elysian Fields in Hoboken that was just what a bunch of
ballplayers from Manhattan were looking for. On June 19,
1846, the Knickerbockers and “the New York nine” took the
Barclay Street Ferry across the Hudson River to Hoboken
and played on Cartwright’s “diamond”—as he had
diagramed in his rules—in the first organized baseball game
between two clubs. Cartwright himself served as the
umpire. A total of forty-two runs were scored with
numerous substitutions.10
By the 1850s, several Manhattan-based ball clubs of the
National Association of Base Ball Players called Hoboken’s
Elysian their home field. In 1856, an English-born American
sportswriter, Henry Chadwick, attended a game at Elysian
Fields between “the noted Eagle and Gotham Clubs.”
Chadwick covered cricket for The New York Times and
wrote, “it was not long before I was struck with the idea that
base ball was just the game for a national sport for
Americans.” This inspiration in Hoboken led to his becoming
a preeminent reporter of the game and developing its
statistics and scoring system.
In 1865, a championship match was played at Elysian
between the Mutual Club of New York and the Atlantic Club
of Brooklyn. It was attended by an estimated 20,000 fans
and even captured in the Currier & Ives lithograph, “The
American National Game of Base Ball.”
As baseball became as much a business as a sport,
promoters were attracted to new parks established in
Brooklyn that were enclosed, meaning they could charge an
admission fee to the fans. Ball clubs moved their home
games away from Elysian in the 1860s and when in 1880
founders of the New York Metropolitans and New York
Giants built a ballpark in Manhattan—later known as the
Polo Grounds—the heyday of professional baseball in
Hoboken had passed. The last recorded professional game
played at Elysian was 1873.
In the intervening years, the open spaces of Elysian
succumbed to development for housing. The diamond
where that first game was played now sits at the
intersection of 11th and Washington Streets. A bronze
plaque was placed there in 2003 by a civic improvement
organization called the “Hoboken Industry and Business
Association.”
There was no one moment when baseball was
“invented,” but in its surprisingly ancient and storied
evolution, New Jersey holds an important place in America’s
National Pastime.
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Top: Currier & Ives lithograph, “The
American National Game of Base Ball.”
Bottom: Hoboken’s Elysian Fields
momument. Photo by Luigi Novi

